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Verse:
Time flies by when I think about you, I don't know what
to do.(do, do)
Cus it's been so long, it's been all about you.(you, you)
I'm sittin here f***ed up, off Ciroc and orange juice.
Baby, don't' be cruel.
Pre Chorus:
I know I'm not easy to learn
But I'm easy to love.(uhh)
So, Stop playin' Mother f***in games with my heart.
I want out of the dark.
If you're smart you'll stay close and hold onto
The ladder that got you high above the clouds.
Chorus:
Just remember why I helped you climb.
What's yours was supposed to be mine.
We supposed to share everything.
Oh that's why I gave you everything.
I've been your ladder for so long.
I never mined my heart being stepped on.
As long as you made it to the happy place.
I was the ladder to your happy place.
Verse:
So few words can express how I feel.
All I know is I need you and it hurts like hell, 
To smell you on my pillow; 
Communicating through voicemail.
I'm tired of loving in circles
And going no where.

Pre Chorus:
I know I'm not easy to learn
But I'm easy to love.(uhh)
So, Stop playin' Mother f***in games with my heart.
I want out of the dark.
If you're smart you'll stay close and hold onto
The ladder that got you high above the clouds.
Chorus:

Just remember why I helped you climb.
(Boy remember)
What's yours was supposed to be mine.
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We supposed to share everything.
Oh that's why I gave you everything.
(Everything about me)
I've been your ladder for so long.
I never mined my heart being stepped on.
As long as you made it to the happy place.
I was the ladder to your happy place.
Bridge:
They don't know.
Well let me tell you bout... 
None of this gon' be the same
If you don't tell me how you floatin' baby we wont make
it.
Oh, baby won't you tell me, why you do me like this.
My love is up for grabs
So baby won't you take it.
Say, what you up and leave me?
Tell me when you coming back.

Pre Chorus:
I know I'm not easy to learn
But I'm easy to love.(uhh)
So, Stop playin' Mother f***in games with my heart.
I want out of the dark.
If you're smart you'll stay close and hold onto
The ladder that got you high above the clouds.
Chorus:
Just remember why I helped you climb.
What's yours was supposed to be mine.
We supposed to share everything.
Oh that's why I gave you everything.
I've been your ladder for so long.
I never mined my heart being stepped on.
As long as you made it to the happy place.
I was the ladder to your happy place.
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